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Unified Development
Ordinance (UDO) Update
Summary of Changes
August 02, 2021

1. Increasing Ease of Use
•
•

•
•
New enCodePlus site for UDO

•
•

Removing “legalese” (herein, heretofore, forthwith) to more understandable language
Updating from a static PDF file to enCodePlus,
a format that is dynamic, native to the Internet
(as opposed to the printed page), and is easily
updated whenever Text Amendments are made
Including a multitude of updated graphics and
refreshed tables
Inserting automated hyperlinked cross-references so that when the user clicks on a reference to another part of the UDO, they will be
taken right to that section
Inserting clickable references to documents
outside of the UDO, such as state statutes, the
HALUP, and more
Upcoming Development Guidebook that will
show development review process in flow
charts, provide application forms, and show
application fees

2. Updating Based on State Statutes
and Other Legal Aspects
•
•

Existing bufferyard graphics

•

•

•

New, updated bufferyard graphics
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Updating all references to old North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160A to the new
160D, the new Planning and Zoning Laws
Introducing terms consistent with 160D including replacing Conditional Use Permit with Special Use Permit and Conditional Use District
zoning with Conditional Zoning District
Consistently using terms required by Chapter
160D such as development approval, development regulations, administrative decision,
legislative decision, and quasi-judicial decision
Reworking of sign standards to achieve content
neutrality as required by the Reed v. Gilbert
Supreme Court decision which says a Town
cannot regulate signs based on their content or
purpose
Grouping of religious uses (such as church,
temple, or mosque) and similar secular uses
such as clubs and other areas of public assembly

3. Reworking of Zoning Districts
•
•

•

•

•

Significant reworking of zoning districts to implement the land use categories of the HALUP
Implementing of Development Types (countryside, conventional, conservation, and planned)
to allow a developer flexibility in housing types
and densities while protecting adjacent existing
development
Protecting existing adjacent Conventional
(non-Conservation and non-Planned) development by requiring the new development to have
the same lot widths and lot areas as on the adjacent existing Conventional development and
by requiring that the housing types be the same
on the shared perimeter with the Conventional
development (other housing types can be built
in the interior of the conservation or planned
development)
Revamping zoning districts, going from 15 base
districts to 12:
» AG, Agricultural
» RE, Rural Estate
» RL, Residential Low
» RM, Residential Medium
» RH, Residential High
» MU, Mixed Use
» CC, City Center
» O-I, Office and Institutional
» NC, Neighborhood Commercial
» GC, General Commercial
» CD, Campus Development
» EC, Employment Center
Providing density bonuses for Conservation
and Planned Developments compared to Conventional in exchange for dedicated open space.

The HALUP is the primary policy document for the
Town.

Dimensional standards showing density bonus (units
per acre) for more common open space)

Development Types

Conventional development

Cluster development

Planned development
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4. Updating of Development
Standards
•

•

Table shows which development activities trigger
which development standards.

•

•
•
False second stories required for commercial and
mixed use buildings if there is no real second story.

Providing a table to clearly show what development activities trigger which development
standards
» Less intense activity (increase in impervious surface by 25%) triggers fewer requirements
» More intense activity (brand new development) triggers more requirements
Incorporating Sustainability Requirements so
that environmental design practices are required
» Sample design practices: Fifty percent or
more of energy generated on-site by solar
panels; Use of Energy Star HVAC; Use of a
white roof (to reflect sun’s heat); Provision
of skylights; Inclusion of shade features
(e.g., awnings, louvers, shutters, etc.) on
the southern building facade; Provision of
electriv vehcile charging stations; Development that exceeds minimum connectivity
requirements; plus many more
Requiring various building and site design
improvements including, but not limited to,
real or false second stories, less intrusive drivethrough lanes, and outdoor dining
Requirement for rear landscape easement between back-to-back residential subdivisions
Strengthening and modernizing of tree preservation standards
» Tree survey required prior to development

White roofs reflect the sun and help keep a building Drive-through configurations that minimize impact
cooler.
on public street.
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»

»

related to Conditional Rezoning or Site
Plan Review
Heritage trees and critical root zones
defined and protected so that if removed
or dies during construction, it has to be
replaced with two times the diameter of
the heritage tree with minimum three-inch
caliper trees
Violations subject to $1,000 plus 35 cents
of every square foot of land area where
the violation occurred if no stumps present. Where damaged trees or stumps are
present, the penalty is $1,000 per dead or
damaged tree plus $100 per diameter inch
per dead or damaged tree.

Heritage trees and critical root zones are defined.

5. Revising Development Review
Procedures and Definitions
•

•

•
•

Providing a table that shows at a glance each
of the development review applications, when
they are required, who reviews and makes decisions on them, and what kind of public notice
is required (if any)
» Avoids duplications and inconsistencies
» Promotes user-friendliness
Providing a companion table that shows which
review steps (pre-application conference,
neighborhood meeting, public hearing, etc)
apply
Ensuring development review practices comply
with Chapter 160D of North Carolina General
Statutes
Combing through definitions to revise, remove
duplications and old references, and consolidate

Consolidated development review table shows the
most important information about each procedure.

Review steps table shows which steps apply to which
groupings of procedures.
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